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SUMMARY
•

The good news is that the new Bipartisan Infrastructure Law—the BIL or formally the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act—will invest about $30 billion to address some
of the urgent backlog in necessary repairs and upgrades for our drinking water systems.

•

Decades of neglect and divestment have created an enormous buildup of badly needed
repairs. Congress and the Biden Administration demonstrated the courage and will to
make historic and truly significant investments in infrastructure. These investments
will pay dividends well into the future.

•

This is a historic investment that deserves celebration and will help many communities
to address their pressing needs. We must ensure that these funds, especially grants, are
prioritized to help the disadvantaged communities that need it most.

•

The BIL will invest $15 billion to help remove lead service lines across the country.
These lead pipes threaten the health of tens of millions of Americans, especially
children and low-income communities. The BIL’s investment will take a significant bite
out of this problem; additional funding including the $10 billion for lead in drinking
water included in the House-passed reconciliation bill (H.R. 5376) is needed.

•

The BIL also invests $9 billion in to address emerging contaminants in drinking water,
principally to help address the PFAS contamination crisis. Another $11.7 billion is
invested via the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund for drinking water priorities.

•

Infrastructure investment creates good jobs. For example, a 2021 study found that
investing in replacing our lead service limes alone would create 560,800 job years—
providing good-paying jobs for American workers.

•

Safe drinking water we all take for granted in the U.S cannot be considered a given.
Much of our nation’s water infrastructure is like a rusty decades-old car that hasn’t
been maintained or had an oil change or brake job for years. It may still be barely
running, but we need to make major investments to upgrade and fix it, or it will
gradually die and may even catastrophically fail.

•

The $30 billion BIL investments are historic, though according to industry estimates $1
trillion will be needed to address drinking water infrastructure needs. The profound level
of disrepair means that more, like included in the House reconciliation bill is needed.

•

Despite our successes and efforts to date, drinking water contamination still wreaks
devastating impacts. There are 9 to 12 million lead service lines, lead contamination of
school drinking water is widespread, and tens of millions, perhaps more than 100
million Americans, are drinking PFAS in the tap water.
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•

An estimated 7.1 to as many as 12 million Americans are sickened annually by
pathogen-contaminated tap and other water. That doesn’t include the impacts of toxics.
Tens of millions are served by water systems violating EPA’s health standards.

•

There are three underlying causes: (1) underinvestment in our water infrastructure so
water systems too often rely on outdated and inadequate treatment and distribution
systems; (2) a broken Safe Drinking Water Act that leaves unregulated widespread and
hazardous contaminants like PFAS and allows weak enforcement the drinking water
standards that do exist; and (3) poor to nonexistent controls on many major water
polluters. Often low-income areas lack any access to safe piped drinking water.

•

Protecting water sources helps to safeguard health and reduces treatment costs.

•

There are increasing challenges to water infrastructure from extreme weather, droughts.

•

We envision a day when every person in this great nation—whether a resident of a
major city, a small rural town, a Tribal community, or an underserved impoverished
isolated community—will drink safe and affordable tap water. The BIL takes a major
historic step to help us move forward towards this goal, but more will be needed.

Recommendations:
1. Implement the BIL by investing first in those communities that need it most.
2. Invest additional resources in fixing our water infrastructure, paying special
attention to the affordability and needs of lower-income and disproportionately
affected communities.
3. Fix lead in our water, including removing all lead service lines, fixing the Lead &
Copper Rule, and addressing lead in schools and childcare centers.
4. Fix the broken Safe Drinking Water Act to ensure controls on key contaminants
like the class of PFAS.
5. Protect source water to reduce infrastructure costs and health and
environmental harms.
6. Protect water infrastructure from extreme weather events and possible terror
attacks.
7. Invest in technologies including broad-spectrum treatment and real-time and
other advanced monitoring.
8. Let citizens act immediately to address imminent & substantial health
endangerment.
9. Vigorously enforce the Safe Drinking Water Act.
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I. Introduction
Good morning Chairman Tonko, Ranking Member McKinley and members of the
Subcommittee. I am Erik D. Olson, Senior Strategic Director for Health and Food at the
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC). I have worked on Safe Drinking Water Act
issues for over 35 years, beginning with my service as an attorney in the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of General Counsel in the 1980’s, and continuing
as a former member of the EPA’s National Drinking Water Advisory Council and as a
member of numerous EPA advisory committees relating to drinking water. I also have
authored numerous reports and served on many expert panels on drinking water,
including as an advisor to the Government Accountability Office’s experts’ assessment of
how to improve water system security after 9/11.1 I appreciate the opportunity to testify.

II. The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law: An Overview
Since my last testimony before this subcommittee a few years ago, there have been some
exciting and important developments, in no small measure due to the arduous efforts of
many members of this body. The new Bipartisan Infrastructure Law—the “BIL” or formally
the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act2—will invest about $30 billion over the next
five years to address some of the urgent backlog in necessary repairs and upgrades for our
drinking water systems. This is a historic investment that deserves celebration and will
help many communities to address their pressing needs. It must be implemented to ensure
that the funds, especially grants, are prioritized to help the disadvantaged communities
that need it most.
EPA’s recent “Implementation Memo,”3 issued on March 8, 2022, properly emphasizes the
importance of steering BIL funding, and particularly the 49 percent of the drinking water
State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) resources dedicated to grants or forgivable loans, to those
disadvantaged communities that need the funds most. In the past, too often lower-income
communities in rural as well as some urban areas have been unable to access federal water
infrastructure funds due to state policies and practices that made it difficult or impossible
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to get these funds. For example, some states established policies that they would only
reimburse water systems for expenditures already made or buy bonds already issued. But
many disadvantaged communities lack the resources to pay for the needed repairs up front
or to float bonds in the first place. Similarly, low-income communities also often have a
hard time affording to hire engineers and other experts to help them prepare sound
applications for funds or are not even aware of the availability of funding. Some states have
defined “disadvantaged community” in a way that excludes some water systems from
obtaining grants—such as larger systems that as a whole may not meet the criteria for
“disadvantaged” but that have substantial populations in their service areas that are
impoverished. States and EPA must do everything possible to provide technical assistance
to disadvantaged communities. They must revisit their definitions of disadvantaged
community and prioritize public health investments over politically expedient economic
development. States also must eliminate unnecessary impediments to lower-income
communities or disadvantaged portions of a service area to obtain additional subsidies
under the BIL and the DWSRF. EPA’s new BIL Implementation Memo takes important
strides towards these goals, but much will depend upon EPA’s and states’ willingness to
change business as usual to reach disadvantaged communities most in need of assistance.
The BIL will invest $15 billion over the next 5 years to help remove lead service lines
across the country.4 As discussed below, these lead pipes, which connect the water main in
the street to residences, threaten the health of tens of millions of Americans, especially
children and low-income communities. The BIL’s investment will take a significant bite out
of this problem, though the additional funding including the $10 billion included in the
House reconciliation bill (H.R. 5376) is needed. Moreover, EPA and states must be clear
that partial lead service line replacements—in which a water system replaces a portion of
the lead pipe and leaves part of it in use—are not allowed, as EPA’s Implementation Memo
states. These “partials” can cause a substantial increase in lead levels at the tap,5 and are illadvised, though many water systems continue to use this technique.
It also is important that water systems not charge individual homeowners for replacing the
lead service line. It is well established—including in a recent published, peer-reviewed
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journal article6—that charging property owners for lead service line replacements results
in an environmental injustice. Low-income homeowners who can’t afford to pay for
replacement and tenants whose landlords generally refuse to pay, do not get their lead
service line fully replaced and continue to drink lead-contaminated water. Wealthier
people who can more readily afford replacement, do so disproportionately and do not
suffer the same fate. Moreover, programs that require extensive documentation and
justification for obtaining a subsidy for low-income people to replace their lead service line
create extensive transaction costs and delays, place burdens on low-income families that
make it unlikely they will apply, and overall result in a much less efficient and less
equitable replacement program. For these reasons, Michigan’s strengthened state Lead and
Copper Rule sets an example by requiring all lead service lines to be fully replaced and for
water systems to cover the full costs.
We strongly support the more efficient, faster, and more effective approach like that used
in Newark, New Jersey. There, the utility paid for the full lead service line replacement,
sweeping into communities and swiftly replacing in less than 3 years more than 23,000
lead lines. The city replaced lead lines on whole streets at a time with local workers trained
by the local union to complete the task. They also used less disruptive methods for
replacing the lines, generally using the “pull through” method that requires digging only
small holes in front of the home instead of a large trench from the main to the home. NRDC
and more than a dozen health, environmental and environmental justice organizations
recently issued a brief set of “Principles for Lead Service Line Replacement”7 based on our
learnings from Newark, Flint, Pittsburgh, Benton Harbor, Washington D.C., and other cities.
Newark’s approach and our recommended principles will result in more efficient, less
expensive, faster, more equitable and more effective results.
The BIL also invests $9 billion in to address emerging contaminants in drinking water, and
an additional $1 billion to address these contaminants under the Clean Water Act,
principally to help remedy the widespread PFAS contamination crisis, which I discuss later
in this testimony.8 Another $11.7 billion is invested through the Drinking Water State
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Revolving Fund for state drinking water priorities, and a separate $11.7 billion is invested
under the Clean Water State Revolving Fund to address water pollution discharges.9
Infrastructure investment creates good jobs. For example, a 2021 study10 found that
investing the $45 billion the Biden Administration has called for in removing all lead
service lines over 10 years would create and support 56,080 jobs annually over that
decade, or a total of 560,800 job-years. These include good-paying direct jobs—
construction workers, plumbers, pipefitters, heavy equipment operators—as a direct result
of this activity. It also includes thousands of jobs created throughout the value chain and
jobs created when these workers spend their paychecks. Overall, a study by the American
Society for Civil Engineers found that investing to fix and update our water infrastructure
would create a total of 800,000 jobs, and disposable income would rise by over $2,000 per
household.11

III. Urgent Backlog in Water Infrastructure Needs
The safe drinking water we all take for granted in the U.S cannot be considered a given.
Much of our nation’s water infrastructure is like a rusty decades-old car that hasn’t been
maintained or had an oil change or brake job for years. It may still be barely running, but
we need to make major investments to upgrade and fix it, or it will gradually die and may
even catastrophically fail.
Congress’ investment in American water infrastructure could not have come at a better
time. The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) has been ringing the alarm bell about
our water infrastructure for decades,12 with its troubling report cards giving our drinking
water and wastewater infrastructure a grade of “D”13 or “C-”14 every four years. The
engineers highlight serious problems that result from the lack of investment in our water
infrastructure, noting that pipes and mains are often 100 years old and nearing the end of
their useful life, causing frequent pipe failures and other problems.
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A. Aging & Deteriorating Drinking Water Infrastructure
There are about 250,000 to 300,00 water main breaks per year due to deteriorating and
poorly maintained underground drinking water pipes.15 Even more water is lost to unseen
leaks and breaks that never reach the surface. Water losses waste not only enormous
amounts of this precious resource, but they also can cause serious damage to roads and
property, they can pose significant public health risks. For example, particularly when
water mains are close in proximity to sewer lines, fecal contamination can get into the
drinking water after a rupture or pressure loss, posing a threat of causing a waterborne
disease outbreak.
In many cities, underground pipes are often a century old or more, and in too many cases
municipalities are on track to take 200 years to replace their aging pipes.
We routinely lose an average of 14 to 18 percent of our drinking water to leaking
underground pipes,16 although this is just an estimate, since standardized auditing and
reporting of water loss is not required in most states.17 In some cases, such as Flint, water
loss rates of 40 percent or more have been estimated. These leaks represent an enormous
waste of water, energy, treatment chemicals, and money used to collect, treat, and pump
the water. Moreover, points of leakage of any size can provide pathways for contaminants
to enter the water system during short-term pressure fluctuations, known as “transients.”
Thus, leaks can cause water pressure losses, which can, much like catastrophic pressure
failures from water main breaks, allow pathogens to get into the drinking water, posing
health risks. Improved pipe maintenance and pressure management are important
components of both infrastructure stewardship and public health protection.
B. Total Cost to Fix Drinking Water Infrastructure & Need for Resources
The American Water Works Association estimates that it will cost $1 trillion dollars to
upgrade, repair, and maintain our drinking water infrastructure to serve the population as
it grows over the next 25 years.18 Past funding for drinking water infrastructure has not
kept pace with the needs. In recent years prior to the BIL, Congress has appropriated about
$2.4 billion a year for water and wastewater infrastructure combined, funding a tiny
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fraction of the work needed.19 The BIL investments will be a major help and boost the
federal investment, but prior to that BIL funding the federal share shrank substantially
over the past three decades to about 4 percent, as shown in Figure 1. The BIL will raise the
federal investment, but states and localities will bear much of the water infrastructure
costs, and substantial additional federal investment is needed.

FIGURE 1
WATER INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS BEFORE ENACTMENT OF THE
2021 BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE LAW

Source: American Society of Civil Engineers, “The Economic Benefits of Investing in Water Infrastructure,”
202020 This figure does not reflect the substantial boost of nearly $50 billion in federal investments over 5 years
for water infrastructure provided by the 2021 Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, or BIL.
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IV. Infrastructure Investment Creates Good Jobs
Congress’ wise investment in our water infrastructure in the BIL and other legislation is
good economic news. It helps to rebuild the base of the nation’s economy, which is highly
dependent upon reliable, safe drinking water and wastewater service. Major investment in
water infrastructure also creates thousands of good-paying jobs.
For example, it has been estimated that for every $1 million dollars in state revolving loan
fund spending, 16.5 jobs are created.21 Thus, it was concluded, investing $34.7 billion in
federal capitalization grants for the SRF would create more than 500,000 jobs.22
Clearly, the massive $50 billion in investments in water infrastructure in the BIL, including
the $30 billion invested in drinking water infrastructure alone, will yield enormous jobs
benefits. Additional aggressive investment in water infrastructure, such as envisioned in
the House-passed reconciliation bill H.R. 5376, would yield more jobs. For example, a
recent study found that an investment of $188.4 billion in water infrastructure (an EPA
estimate of wastewater-related infrastructure needs) spread equally over five years would
generate $265.6 billion in economic activity and create close to 1.9 million jobs.23 The study
found, based on the economics literature, that such infrastructure investments “create over
16 percent more jobs dollar-for-dollar than a payroll tax holiday, nearly 40 percent more
jobs than an across-the-board tax cut, and over five times as many jobs as temporary
business tax cuts.”24 Similarly, the study noted earlier by the American Society for Civil
Engineers found that investing to fix and update our water infrastructure would create a
total of 800,000 jobs, and disposable income would rise by over $2,000 per household.25
Lead service line replacement funded by the BIL and House-passed reconciliation bill serve
as an excellent example of these kinds of good job-creating investments. As briefly
mentioned above, a 2021 study by Environmental Entrepreneurs and United Association of
Union Plumbers and Pipefitters (UA)26 found that investing the $45 billion the Biden
Administration has called for in removing all lead service lines over 10 years would create
and support 56,080 jobs annually over that decade, or a total of 560,800 job-years. Most
are good-paying direct jobs such as construction workers, plumbers, pipefitters, heavy
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equipment operators—as a direct result of this activity. There also are thousands of jobs
created throughout the value chain and when workers spend their paychecks. The BIL’s
$15 billion for lead service line replacements, plus the additional $10 billion approved by
the House-passed reconciliation bill, will generate thousands of jobs for many years to
come.

V. Continuing Health Threats from Drinking Water Contamination
Despite our successes and efforts to date, drinking water contamination still wreaks
devastating impacts. The safe drinking water we all take for granted in the United States
cannot be considered a given. Below I review some of the major contamination threats.
A. Lead Service Lines
Lead in drinking water remains a major issue, as the BIL’s investment in lead service line
replacement recognizes. The lead in drinking water crises in Flint, Michigan27, Newark,
New Jersey,28 Benton Harbor, Michigan29, Clarksburg, West Virginia,30 and long before
those in Washington, DC31 are simply a few examples of literally hundreds of communities
with lead in drinking water issues. According to NRDC’s published analysis of EPA data,
nearly 30 million people in the United States drank water from community water systems
that violated the EPA’s Lead and Copper Rule between January 2015 and March 2018.
Furthermore, about 5.5 million people got their water from systems that exceeded EPA’s
Lead Action Level—which is not a safe level, but rather triggers mandatory additional steps
that must be taken by water systems to reduce lead levels. EPA and health experts agree
that no amount of lead is safe.
Moreover, these figures are serious understatements of the extent of the lead in drinking
water violations problem. As EPA’s former Assistant Administrator for Enforcement
Cynthia Giles emphasized in 2020 comments to the agency,
A thorough EPA data audit…found states were only telling EPA about 8% of the
health-based lead rule violations. Eight percent. That means that 92% of the lead
health-based violations were not reported to EPA. Monitoring and reporting
violation completeness was hardly better: states were not telling EPA about 71% of
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the monitoring and reporting violations. A subsequent review by GAO of more
recent EPA audit data found that 84% of the monitoring and reporting violations by
community water systems were not reported or were inaccurately reported to EPA.
GAO confirmed in 2017 that the problem persists, further noting that more recent
detailed information is not available because in 2011 EPA discontinued audits of
drinking water data due to lack of funds.32
There has been a similar shortage of reliable data on how many lead service lines there are
in the country. Due to this lack of up-to-date or comprehensive information on the extent of
the lead service line problem, in 2021 NRDC conducted a survey of all 50 states requesting
information about how many lead service lines they had. After gathering the limited
information states could provide and other available data, we estimated that there are from
about 9 million to more than 12 million lead service lines nationally.33 For homes that have
lead service lines, they are the predominant source of lead in drinking water.34 As shown in
Figure 2, every state is plagued by them, and our study provides state-by-state estimates of
the number of these pipes. Unfortunately, our survey found that most states do not track
how many of these lead pipes they have, so we had to base our estimates in some states on
a voluntary industry survey35 that the Government Accountability Office (GAO) found likely
is a “lower-bound estimate.”36
The $15 billion invested in removing these lead service lines included in the BIL will take a
significant bite out of this problem but represents about one-third of the $45 billion the
Biden Administration has estimated37 is needed to replace all lead service lines. Some
industry estimates are even higher. That is why the House-passed reconciliation bill
includes $10 billion more to address lead in drinking water. Like the BIL, it also provides a
powerful opportunity to create good jobs and promote public health by investing in
America.
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FIGURE 2

Source: NRDC, “Lead Service Lines are Widespread and Used in Every State,” 2021.
https://www.nrdc.org/lead-pipes-widespread-used-every-state

B. Lead in School & Childcare Drinking Water
Millions of American children get a significant portion of the water they drink at school or
their childcare center. Unfortunately, studies have shown that many schools’ drinking
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fountains and other outlets children (and often staff) drink from are contaminated with
lead. While nationwide data are not available, in the few states that have collected
substantial monitoring data, the results are startling. For example, New York State initiated
a statewide school drinking water testing program that yielded deeply worrisome findings.
The data showed that more than 80 percent of schools statewide found lead contamination
exceeding New York’s then-established state action level of 15 parts per billion (ppb) in at
least one fountain or water outlet.38 Results were often worse outside of New York City
than they were in the city.39 The highest school’s water tested at 13,100 ppb, and more than
590 fixtures’ water was contaminated with between 100 ppb and 13,100 ppb of lead. New
York recently dropped its action level to 5 ppb and took other steps towards remediation of
contaminated water. 40 The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that children
drink water containing no more than 1 ppb.41
Funding is needed to protect the this most vulnerable population (young children) from
lead where they are supposed to be learning. If there isn’t funding for lead in drinking
water in schools and childcare centers, we are leaving open a big route of exposure. We
should protect kids in home and at school; the lead funds in the BIL covers homes but we
need to address the other place children spend most of their time. This is why the Housepassed reconciliation bill includes an additional $10 million for lead in drinking water, $9
billion of which can be spent to address either lead in school water or lead service lines.
The current patchwork of testing and occasional remediation allows many children across
the country to be exposed to lead in drinking water. Lead levels in water can vary wildly
from day to day or even hour to hour, due to changes in hydraulics and other variables such
as small lead particles lodged inside of plumbing and fixtures that can be released
sporadically and unpredictably, causing big spikes in lead levels.42 The EPA revised Lead
and Copper Rule, discussed later, will not solve this problem, as it only requires extremely
limited (indeed grossly inadequate) one-time testing at schools and childcares that is likely
to miss the problem in many schools and mislead parents and staff into thinking there is no
lead problem. The rule also doesn’t require any action to respond to contamination that is
found. This rule needs to be fixed.
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We suggest a “filter first” approach, whereby schools install filtration stations that are
certified to remove lead.43 This approach is less expensive, faster, and more effective than
doing comprehensive ongoing lead testing and remediation, which ironically often
reintroduces lead into the school drinking water.44 Additional funding, as provided in the
House-passed reconciliation, would be a significant step forward to addressing this issue.
C. Toxic “Forever Chemicals” PFAS are Found Virtually Everywhere
Of course, as serious as the lead problem is, contamination of drinking water with other
contaminants is also widespread. Toxic “forever chemicals” per- and poly-fluoroalkyl
substances, or PFAS, also are an emerging and extremely widespread problem. Thankfully,
Congress recognized this problem in the BIL by dedicating $9 billion to help address PFAS
and other emerging contaminants in drinking water. This is an unprecedented and
welcome investment, but unfortunately that funding will be far from sufficient to fully
address the PFAS crisis.
You, your family, and probably every one of your constituents has PFAS in your body. PFAS
contamination has become increasingly widespread across the United States. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data show that more than 98 percent of U.S.
residents tested are carrying PFAS in their blood or tissue. Millions of Americans who
drink elevated amounts of PFAS in contaminated tap water or are otherwise more heavily
exposed are at greater risk.
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FIGURE 3: PFAS CONTAMINATION SITES

2,854 locations in 50 states and two territories are known to be PFAS-contaminated.
(Source: EWG & Northeastern University Social Science Environmental Health Research Institute, 2022)

These “forever chemicals” are extremely long-lived in the environment. They can
concentrate and last a long time in our bodies and in those of animals. In the words of a 3M
scientist working on the manufacture of these chemicals, PFOS “"is probably more
damaging than PCB because it does not degrade, whereas PCB does; it is more toxic to
wildlife," adding that its end point in the environment appeared to be plants and animals,
not soil and sediment like PCBs.45 Recall that Congress (in an effort led by this Committee
and Mr. Dingell) banned PCBs in the original Toxic Substances Control Act in 1976, yet they
still pollute our rivers and are still found in our bodies. Regrettably, toxic forever chemical
PFAS will be with us and in our environment for generations.
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Scientists are finding that certain PFAS likely have adverse effects on our health at
vanishingly low levels of exposure—at low parts per trillion levels.46 PFAS are a class of
chemicals estimated to contain more than 9,000 industrial chemicals.47 It has been
estimated that from about 60048 to more than 1,20049 PFAS are in active use in the U.S.
Subclasses of PFASs are still being discovered in products and in the environment.50
According to a 2016 study by Harvard researchers, PFAS are in the drinking water in at
least 33 states, and they have been detected at levels exceeding EPA’s weak Health
Advisories for PFOA and PFOS (two PFAS) in the drinking water of more than 6 million
Americans.51 A more recent analysis by Evans et al. has mapped PFAS contamination of
drinking water or ground water in almost 1,400 sites in 49 states.52 An earlier EWG
analysis of unpublished EPA data estimated that water supplies for more than 100 million
Americans may be contaminated with PFAS.53 The number could be higher.
Indeed, there are at least 2,854 PFAS contamination sites nationally, as is illustrated in the
map reproduced in Figure 3 in this testimony.54 Where scientists look closely, as in
Michigan, they find much more PFAS contamination than previously identified.55 These
contamination sites blanket the landscape from hundreds of sites in Michigan,56 to the
former Chanute Air Force Base in Champaign County, Illinois,57 Hoosick Falls, NY,58
Parkersburg, WV,59 and the Cape Fear River in NC.60 PFAS also are found in many consumer
products ranging from carpets and clothing to cookware and cosmetics, as well as in food,
often due to food packaging.61 These uses result in multiple—and cumulative—routes of
exposure in the home including household dust, indoor air, and food.
Numerous studies, including a massive review of nearly 70,000 people exposed to PFAS in
their drinking water in West Virginia,62 and many other human (epidemiological) and
animal studies,63 suggest that the health impacts from these “hot spots” may be formidable.
Scientists have found certain PFAS may increase the risk of: thyroid and liver disease;
asthma; lower fertility in women; high blood pressure or pre-eclampsia in pregnant
women; increased cholesterol levels; decreased ability to respond to vaccines; and lower
infant birth weights.64 Studies of people exposed in West Virginia also found that PFOA
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exposure is probably linked to kidney cancer and testicular cancer.65 Additional evidence
has shown links between early life exposures to PFOA and altered mammary gland
development.66 Animal studies have found that PFOA and PFOS can cause damage to the
liver and the immune system, birth defects, delayed development, and newborn deaths.67 A
series of in-depth investigative articles by journalist Sharon Lerner68 discuss extensive
evidence that the risks of certain of these chemicals have long been known and hidden by
the manufacturers, with reportedly devastating effects on communities.
But it is not only the older, “long-chain” PFAS like PFOA and PFOS that are harmful, Many of
the newer “short-chain” PFAS also are highly toxic at low doses, as EPA’s recent toxicity
assessments and independent scientific reviews have shown.69 With the knowledge that
there are thousands of PFAS that will be impossible to regulate one-by-one, the
2014 Helsingør70 and 2015 Madrid71 Statements, based upon extensive reviews of the
scientific literature, provided consensus from more than 200 scientists on the potential for
harm associated with the entire class of PFAS. Several recent scientific publications have
proposed methods that can be used to regulate PFAS as a class.72 To better protect
Americans from this public health threat, EPA and states should establish drinking water
standards not only for PFOA and PFOS, which EPA recently determined must be regulated
in drinking water, but should also use information on PFAS with greater amounts of data to
generate a health-protective treatment technique and/or MCLs for PFASs as a class.73
D. Microbial and Other Contaminants
Unfortunately, it’s not just about lead and PFAS. Our inadequate water infrastructure is
posing very real health risks to millions of Americans from microbial pathogens. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has noted that there are an estimated 7.1
million—and potentially as many as 12 million—Americans who are sickened by
waterborne disease.74 CDC further estimates that more than 600,000 of these (and possibly
as many as 866,000) visit the hospital, and more than 6,600 (and possibly up to 8,870) die
every year from waterborne disease caused by 17 pathogens. While some of this is
attributable to recreational water use, CDC found “new waterborne disease challenges have
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emerged” citing as examples aging infrastructure and chlorine-tolerant and biofilm-related
pathogens in drinking water.75

VI. Ineffective Water Treatment, Source Protection & Rules
Deferred maintenance and the steady deterioration of the nation’s water and wastewater
treatment infrastructure have been a serious challenge for decades. Indeed, NRDC
published a report nearly three decades ago calling for the modernization of our aging and
outdated drinking water systems, noting that “Victorian water treatment” was “taking us
into the 21st Century.” Unfortunately, here we are in the 21st Century, and progress since
our 1994 report has been slow. Similarly, we have long known that our wastewater and
storm water treatment and collection systems badly need updating.
The health risks stem from several problems:
•

Often outdated and inadequate drinking water treatment & monitoring
technology. Most large drinking water systems still use basic coagulation,
sedimentation, sand filtration, and chlorination as treatment. This technology has
reduced waterborne disease and served us well since before World War I a century
ago, but is not up to the task of removing many of today’s contaminants like
industrial chemicals such as PFAS, pesticides, nitrates and many other pollutants.
The public health threat from our failure to invest in our water infrastructure is
enormous. We remain at risk from lead, arsenic, bacteria and other pathogens,
cancer-causing disinfection byproducts, the rocket fuel component perchlorate,
PFAS and many other regulated and unregulated contaminants. We also continue to
use outdated technologies for monitoring contaminants, instead of developing,
certifying and widely using advanced testing technologies such as immune assaybased or other advanced technologies, or real-time chemical and pathogen
monitoring. America needs to switch to 21st Century water treatment and
monitoring infrastructure. Treatment technology such as deep bed granular
activated carbon, membranes, and ultraviolet light or ozone for disinfection, still has
been installed by only small minority of water systems. Moreover, while some water
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systems are effectively using optimized corrosion control treatment, many others
are not doing so, posing serious health risks.
•

Inadequate Protection of Source Waters. The best and least expensive way to
avoid drinking water contamination is to prevent pollution of the surface water or
ground water used as a water source in the first place. Unfortunately, many water
pollution sources still are poorly controlled, such as runoff from large industrial
farms, mining waste, unregulated or poorly-controlled industrial pollution sources,
and untreated or inadequately treated sewage. We anticipate that these problems
could be made worse by efforts to weaken protections for waters of the U.S.

•

Decaying, outdated and insufficient wastewater and storm water infrastructure.
Our wastewater and storm water collection and treatment systems are too often not
up to the task. Combined sewer overflows (CSOs) are common, when domestic
sewage mixes with collected storm water in combined sewers and during
precipitation events, causes raw or minimally treated sewage to flow into lakes and
streams. CSOs are, according to EPA, “a major water pollution concern for the
approximately 772 cities in the U.S. that have combined sewer systems.”76 These
CSOs and other shortcomings in our wastewater and storm water systems are often
causing sewage contamination of drinking water source waters, not to mention
beaches and sensitive ecosystems.

•

Underserved, often low-income areas lacking access to safe piped drinking
water. While most Americans take piped drinking water systems for granted, in
some areas, particularly lower-income rural areas and Native American lands, lack
access to safe and sufficient piped drinking water. Areas ranging from the Colonias
in Texas near the border, to parts of the Central Valley of California, to rural Alaskan
Native villages, to parts of Appalachia simply don’t have access to safe and sufficient
tap water.

•

Weak Lead and Copper Rule. In 1991, EPA established a complex treatment
technique to control lead levels in tap water, known as the Lead and Copper Rule
(LCR).77 That rule was revised in 2021,78 though many of the key problems with the
original rule remain, and in some ways the revisions make matters worse.79 Overall,
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under the 2021 LCR Revisions, most of the 9 to 12 million lead service lines will not
be required to be replaced, and tens of millions of Americans’ health will remain at
risk. After additional stakeholder input and review EPA issued a December 2021
Federal Register notice conceding that “there are significant opportunities to further
improve upon [the 2021 LCR Revisions] to achieve increased protection of
communities from lead exposure through drinking water.”80 Ten states and NRDC,
as well as the NAACP and frontline community groups represented by Earthjustice,
challenged the January 2021 LCR Revisions as unlawful and inadequate to protect
public health.81 That case is pending.
Under the 2021 LCR Revisions, smaller systems can avoid removing their lead
service lines altogether by taking certain other steps (such as installing corrosion
control, which may not work effectively). The 2021 LCR Revisions also provide that
if a larger water system continually exceeds the action level, it is given more than 33
years to remove its lead service lines. The previous LCR required replacement
within about 14 years, albeit with several loopholes, some of which the 2021 LCR
Revisions tightened, and some of which remain. It is critical that the LCR be
overhauled and strengthened to include a strict 5 ppb82 Maximum Contaminant
Level for Lead at the tap; or, if EPA decides it cannot establish an MCL for lead, the
agency should establish a strict treatment technique that includes, among other
measures: (1) a mandate to fully replace all lead service lines at utility expense
within 10 years; (2) a Lead Action Level of 5 ppb; (3) improved corrosion control
requirements; (4) robust monitoring requirements that fully and fairly monitor
problems, and prohibit gaming the system to avoid detecting or reporting lead
contamination problems; and (5) a mandate for clear, honest, ongoing, and
culturally appropriate public education and notification of lead issues.
•

The Broken SDWA. While this is not the subject of this hearing, we urge the
subcommittee to take up legislation to fix the SDWA, which as noted above has
failed to ensure protection of the public against many contaminants, including lead
and PFAS as well as other contaminants like perchlorate, Legionella and numerous
other widespread contaminants.
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VII. Weak Enforcement of the Safe Drinking Water Act
Violations of regulated contaminants standards rarely lead to enforcement actions either
by EPA or the states. States with primacy under the SDWA (all states except Wyoming) are
supposed to carefully oversee drinking water systems to ensure that they are in
Figure 4: Weak Drinking Water Enforcement

Source: NRDC, Threats on Tap, 2017 (based on 2015 EPA data) 83

compliance with any EPA requirements such as the LCR. As part of this requirement,
primacy states are to regularly report violations and certain other information to EPA.
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Under the Act, if EPA finds that a water system is in violation in a state with primacy, EPA is
to notify the water system and state of the violation. If the state fails to take enforcement
action within 30 days, EPA is legally required to issue an administrative order or file an
enforcement case in court against the violator.84 EPA and states often ignore these
important mandates in the law.
Flint is but one example where neither state authorities nor EPA took enforcement action
until literally years after the problem began. But lack of enforcement in Flint was not
anomalous. In fact, according to an NRDC’s 2017 report85 analyzing EPA’s 2015
enforcement data, as shown in Figure 4, nearly 9 in 10 violations faced no formal federal or
state enforcement. Also startlingly, more than three-fourths of violations were not returned
to compliance by the end of the year, and only 3.3 percent of all violations faced any
penalties from states or the federal government. Moreover, as noted earlier in this
testimony, states fail to even report a large percentage of violations to EPA (for example,
EPA data audits found 92 percent of LCR health standard violations are not reported to
EPA), so such unreported violations are not reflected in these statistics. This lack of
accountability sends a clear message to water suppliers that violate the EPA rules, with
state and federal complicity: There is no cop on the beat.

VIII. Disproportionate Impacts of Infrastructure Inadequacies on
Low-Income Communities and Communities of Color
As is well-known, the Flint community is predominantly African American (57%) and has a
high percentage of residents living at or below the poverty line (over 40%), or who are
working but struggling to make ends meet. State officials were “callous and dismissive” of
the concerns these citizens raised about the water, according to the governor’s
independent Task Force on Flint.86
The obfuscation by government officials, and the denigration of community members and
experts who raised concerns, illustrates a pressing nationwide problem. Low-income
communities and communities of color all over this country often bear the burden of
environmental contamination and the resulting health problems.
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In recent years a series of published studies have also documented that unsafe drinking
water often is disproportionately associated with lower-income communities of color.87 A
major peer-reviewed 2020 study by Dr. Kristi Pullen Fedinick of NRDC and colleagues from
Coming Clean and Environmental Justice Health Alliance carefully evaluated a massive
amount of EPA compliance and enforcement data.88 The authors found that race and low
income were associated with violations, ineffective enforcement, and prolonged
noncompliance with the Safe Drinking Water Act. Race and language spoken had the
strongest relationship. Other studies have reached similar conclusions, for example with
respect to nitrate and other contaminants in drinking water in California’s San Joaquin
Valley, contamination and substandard water infrastructure in U.S.–Mexico border Colonias
and some minority communities in certain Southern rural areas, and bacteriological and
chemical contamination on some Native American lands.89 Balazs et al. have established
that in areas of California “race/ethnicity and socioeconomic class were correlated with
exposure to nitrate and arsenic contamination and noncompliance with federal standards
in community water systems.”90 EPA’s environmental justice analysis for its Lead and
Copper Rule found that “Higher blood lead levels [are] observed among minority
populations,” and that a “[h]igher proportion of low-income children in older housing [are]
likely to have lead service lines.”91
So the Flint case is not sui generis. There is a wide array of factors, including lack of access
of lower-income communities of color to resources and government political attention, that
help to create a disproportionate and “persistent drinking water burden” in these
communities. 92 In sum, researchers have found that “unequal access to infrastructure
drives unequal access to safe drinking water.”93
There are clear challenges to ensuring that every American gets safe drinking water. We
don’t want to create a two-tiered system where the wealthy get water that is clean and safe
for their families, and the less well-to-do get second-class water that poses risks to their
health.
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IX. Water Infrastructure Investments and Water Affordability
We need to create an infrastructure investment and structuring system that ensures that
communities that cannot afford to upgrade their water infrastructure get a helping hand.
The National Drinking Water Advisory Council’s Affordability Work Group report on how
to address affordability concerns provides an important resource.94 Among other ideas, the
Work Group recommended the creation of a Low Income Water Assistance Program
(LIWAP), modeled after the Low Income Heating and Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
which would help lower-income people afford their water bills if needed. Thus, rather than
providing substandard water, all consumers should get top quality tap water, with some
assistance to low-income people if necessary. Access to clean, safe, affordable drinking
water should be available to everyone.
This committee’s efforts to help ensure everyone including those most in need have access
affordable drinking water has been strongly demonstrated by your vigorous efforts to fund
water infrastructure investments targeted to disadvantaged communities, particularly in
the BIL. It also was confirmed by the committee’s efforts to ensure water utility customers
do not lose access to essential services when they cannot afford to pay their water bills –
both during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond.95 To equitably fund water infrastructure
improvements needed to provide safe drinking water, we need robust federal water
infrastructure funding, as well as federal water assistance program that helps low-income
families with unaffordable water bills. But a key to solving the water affordability challenge
is for water utilities to adopt equitable water rate structures including income-based and
lifeline water rates. We urge the Committee to continue pressing to create a permanent
water affordability program, and to ensure that it has a nationwide reach, as an important
step toward more comprehensive water affordability solutions.96

X. Protecting Water Sources Protects Health, Cuts Treatment Costs
We need a greater focus on source water protection. Unregulated or poorly-controlled
sources that can pose substantial pollution threats to drinking water include agricultural
runoff and factory farm pollution, groundwater and surface water pollution from oil and
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gas exploration and development, coal and mineral mining, certain industrial sources, and
spills and leaks from above-ground hazardous substance tanks. State authorities and EPA
could substantially reduce the public health and environmental threats from such polluters
and could reduce the costs of drinking water treatment by better controlling these
pollution sources.
One example was the spill/leak of toxic chemicals from a huge above-ground tank at
Freedom Industries that contaminated the drinking water of 300,000 people in Charleston,
West Virginia in January, 2014.97 EPA had been charged in the 1972 Clean Water Act with
issuing rules to prevent spills and leaks from above-ground tanks storing hazardous
substances, but has still not done so. Citizen organizations and NRDC entered into a
consent decree with EPA to have the agency finally issue those long-overdue rules,98 but
EPA turned around and refused to issue such rules in 2019.99 More recently the agency has
agreed to develop rules to address worst case releases from hazardous substance
facilities.100 However, the list of hazardous substances required to be covered by such rules
still has not been updated to include the chemicals that caused the Charleston disaster.
Many municipalities like Des Moines Iowa have been forced to quietly install treatment to
remove or protect against potential contamination from other contaminants from
upstream polluters, without recourse against the polluters. A far better approach would be
for Congress, EPA and states (and citizens through broadened citizen suit authority to
address source water polluters) to crack down on uncontrolled or poorly regulated
pollution sources such as agricultural runoff and factory farms, mining, and oil and gas
activities, to save ratepayers the expense of cleaning up after the polluters.

XI. Protecting Waters of the U.S. Helps Control Infrastructure Costs
As a result of confusing court decisions and a deeply problematic EPA rule issued during
the previous administration that is now on hold, and a pending Supreme Court case, the
protection of millions of miles of streams and tens of millions of acres of wetlands may lack
protection under the Clean Water Act. As a result, water sources that feed drinking water
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supplies for 117 million Americans could be vulnerable to pollution. So may be wetlands
that filter contaminants and recharge groundwater supplies, while also providing
important flood protection and wildlife habitat. If these waters are not protected against
pollution by the Clean Water Act, downstream drinking water systems will have a very
heavy burden of cleaning up the water to remove the contaminants, costs that—as in the
case of Des Moines and so many other utilities—will be borne by ratepayers rather than
the polluters. We urge EPA to proceed with issuing a strong rule ensuring protection of
these waters of the United States.

XII. Challenges to Water Infrastructure from Extreme Weather
With increasing challenges from extreme precipitation events, droughts, groundwater
depletion, and saltwater intrusion in many coastal areas, our water infrastructure faces
new and often unprecedented risks. We see this in the impacts of the California and
Midwestern droughts, the steady depletion of the Ogallala Aquifer, and the intrusion of
saltwater into the wells used for drinking water in many coastal areas in Florida and
California, for example.
It has become crucial for water utilities to plan for these challenges by integrating their
water and wastewater planning through approaches such as using “integrated water
resources management” or IWRM. Some have referred to this approach as “sustainable
integrated water management.” IWRM is “a process which promotes the coordinated
development and management of water, land and related resources, in order to maximize
the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without compromising
the sustainability of vital ecosystems.”101 Such integrated planning will become crucial as
the impacts of climate change and other challenges become increasingly serious.

XIII. Major Recommendations
We envision a day when every person in this great nation—whether a resident of a major
city, a small rural town, a Tribal community, or an underserved enclave in an impoverished
isolated community—will drink safe and affordable tap water.
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There is an emerging bipartisan consensus that we need to increase our investment in
infrastructure. The enactment of the BIL is a significant and historic step forward, making
over $30 billion in investments in drinking water infrastructure. The $10 billion approved
by the House as part of the House-passed reconciliation bill is a welcome additional
investment. But additional action is needed. NRDC has several recommendations for
improving federal water infrastructure investments and controlling costs of such
investments:
1.

Implement the BIL by investing first in those communities that need it most.

2.

Invest additional resources in fixing our water infrastructure, paying special
attention to the affordability and needs of lower-income and disproportionately
affected communities.

3.

Fix lead in our water, including removing all lead service lines, fixing the Lead &
Copper Rule, and addressing lead in schools and child care centers.

4.

Fix the broken Safe Drinking Water Act to ensure controls on key contaminants
like the class of PFAS.

5.

Protect source water to reduce infrastructure costs and health and
environmental harms.

6.

Protect water infrastructure from extreme weather events and possible terror
attacks.

7.

Invest in technologies including broad-spectrum treatment and real-time and
other advanced monitoring.

8.

Let citizens act immediately to address imminent & substantial health
endangerment.

9.
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Vigorously enforce the Safe Drinking Water Act.
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